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  Prcliminary observations  and  experiments  on  the  mating  behaviour and  sex  pheromone  of

opodoptera litura F. wcre  carried  out.  Peak  ol'  adult  cmergence  appeared  1 te  2 hr aftcr

sunset  or  light-oM rvIating also  occurred  most  frequently 1 to  2 hr after  sunset,  and  more

than  80%  of  thc paiis copulatcd  befbre mid-night.  Adult age  was  an  important factor
for mating  success.  Maximum  mating  was  recorded  for 3rd- to 4th-day-adults. Virgin
female attracts  a  number  of  male  moths  in the  field. Fifteen virgin  females attractcd  and

captured  113.7 rnales  pcr trap  per  night.  Attractivencss of  the virgin  female seemed  to

bc strcngthencd  in black light. Attraction for male  moths  was  due to a  sex  pheroivone
produced  by  the virgin  feniale. The  sex  phcromone  is considered  to be composed  o'f at

least "vo  unsaturated  alcohol  acetatcs.

INT]IODUCTION

    Rccently  opodbptera tiinra F. became an  irr]portant pest on  various  vegetable  crops

in the  south-western  districts ofJapan.  Distribution and  history of  the  outbreak  of

this pest wcre  described by  NAiTo  ct  a!. (I971), who  poiptcd out  a  close  corrclation

betx4reen the  recent  increase ofthe  outbreak  and  a  rapicl  expansien  of  the  areas  of  green
houses fbr the  cultivation  of  vegetables  in the  south-wcstern  districts of  Japan. A
sibling  spccies,  S. Iiltoratis,2 is awe]1-known  pest on  cotton  plants in Egypt, and  much

work  has been reported  of  this pest (JARczyK and  FLAscHENTRAEGER, 1957s HAssAN
ct  al., l960J WmsMANN,  1952; WiLLcocKs and  BAHGAT,  1937). Concerning  S. titzara,
howcvcr,  ]ittle is known  of  its biology. Control of  this insect entirely  depends up. on

or.cranophosphorous  insecticides.

    Importance  of  this pest in Japan has made  several  devoted research  groups to

explore  new  control  methods  of  this insect from  the viewpoint  of  
"pest

 managcment".

One  of  the  methods  is the manipulation  of  mating  behaviour. We  havg  found
that  the  virgin  femalcs of  S. Iitura produce  a  very  potent sex  pheromone  attracting

rnales  in the  field, This report  deals with  the  adult  mating  bchaviour as  a  necessary

i' 

'Parts
 

'oi
 this report  weTe  read  at the  Annual  Meetings of  the  Japanese Society ol' Applied Entomelogy

 and  Zoology, 1969 at  Nagoya  and  1970 at  Okayama.
2
 Prcviously EPotloptera (Prodenia) tilura. c. £ , Distribution Maps  ofInscct  Pcst, Serics A., Map  No, 61 (1956),
 Map  No. 61 (revised) (1967) and  Map  No, 232 (1967), Cornrnonwcalth Institute of  Entomology, I.ondon.
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and  for gaining information on  chemical

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

    The  larva¢  of  S. Iitura were  reared  at  250C under  a  light-dark regime  of  16L :

8D  on  an  artificial  diet (Table 1) modified  from  the simple  medium  of  SHoREy  (196S).
Adult emergence  and  mating  were  observed  in the laboratory under  natural  light at

room  temperature  or  under  artificial  illumination of  16L  : 8D  at  250C. All the experi-

ments  in the fields werc  carried  out  from 1968 to 1971 at  Omaezaki  or  Haibara,

Shizuoka Prefecture, mostly  in sweet  potato fields. Other methods  employed  are

described under  cach  subject  heading.

RESULTS  ANDDIsaussloN

Adult emetgence

    As few adults  emerged  during day-time, observations  were  mostly  made  from
dusk to dawn.  Typical examples  of  the eclosion  patterns are  shown  in Figs. 1 and

2. Under  natural  ph61toperiodic conditions  the  emergence  commences  2hr  before

sunset  and  reaches  a  maximum  1 to 2 hr after  sunset  (Fig. 1). This was  also  confirmed

under  conditions  of  artificial  light-dark regime(16L  : 8D). Peak of  adult  emergence

appeared  1 to 2 hr after  light-off. Though  the  emergence  patterns were  principally
the  same  for both sexes,  males  delayed a  little in the  time  of  emergence.

TVme of mating

    Twenty  to  40 pairs of  adults  of  2nd  to 4th day of  emergence  were  kept in wire-

screen-cages  of  30× 30× 30cm.  These  insects had been  kept under  natural  photo-

periodic conditions  throughout  the  pupal stage.  Observation and  record  on  mating

were  carried  out  every  one  hour from 6:Oe  p.m. to 5:OO  a.m.  ef  the  foIIowing clay
with  the  aid  of  a  red  flash-light.

    Nocturnal mating  behaviour of  S. ti:tura showed  two  apparent  peaks of  activity

(Fig. 3). The  major  peak  at  20:00  hours was  1hr after  sunset,  and  the minor  one

at  3 : OO hours was  2 hr before sunrise.  About  86%  of  the total pairs copu!ated  befbre
mld-night.

Table 1.COMPOSITION OFARTIFIclAL  DIET

Constituent Amount

Soaked  kidney bean

Wheat germ

Brewer's yeast
Ascorbic acid

AgarSorbic
 acid

Methyl P-hydToxy benzoate
Formalin

Water

 300 g

 300g

 120g

  12g

  37g
   4.2g

   8.4g

   8 ml

1, 900 ml
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 Fig. 1. Emergence  of  adult  SPodoPtera litura under  the  natural

the laboratory, The arrows  indicate the  sunset  and  the  sunTise.

of  emerged  adults  was  182 fbr the  females and  181 for the males,
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 Emergencc  of  adult  SPodoPtera litura under  an  artificial  light

  The  arrows  indicate the  light-off and  the  light-on. Number

adults  suas  9S for the  sum  of  males  and  fernalcs.

ofof

Adult age and  matin.o  activity

   Age of  the' adults  greatly aflbcted  the mating  success  of  the  pairs. A  series  of

experiments  on  several  combinations  ofmales  and  females of  diflbrent ages  was  carried

out  and  the results  are  summarized  in Table  2.

   Al! the pairs of  malcs  and  females of  the  day of  emergence  Clst-day-adult) did not
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 Fig. 3. Mating  time  of  opedePtera
the  laboratory. [['he arrows  indicate

pairs mated  were  l47.

 pa 24  6
of  the Day

titura under  the  natural  light in

 the  sunset  and  the  sunrise.  Total

Table 2.EFFEcT  oF  ADuLTAGE  oNTHE  MATiNG  SuccEss oF  SX)edoPtera litura

Adult agei

Female Mare
No. of  pairs observed Percent of  mating

11I1284234 12s4111234 20175I15152523684040  o.o

 5.927.553.3

 o.o

 4.0

 4.363.292,597,5

a  "1"indicatesthe
 adult  of  lst day  ofemergence,

succeed  in copulatin.cr.  Percentage of  mating  of  the lst-day-femalcs increased with  the

progress of  the  agc  of  males.  Thus, 53,3%  of  the  pairs succeeded  to mate  by the  com-

bination of  lst-day-females and  4th-day-males. In the case  of  lst-day-males, the

mating  success  was  not  improved with the age  of  the  partners, female moths.  Only
4.3%  of  thc  pairs of  4th-day-females and  lst-day-males copulated.  These results  indi-
cate  that  

"mating
 activity"  of  Ist-day-females is higher than  the  lst-day-males. Fe-

male  moths  ofS.  Iitura becomc  ready  to copulate  faster than  the  male  moths.  In cont-

rast  to the  low  mating  rate  of  the  lst-day-pairs, that  of  the  2nd-day-pairs increased to

63,2%.  Mating  rate  of  over  90%  was  recorded  for 3rd- to 4th-day-adult pairs.
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Table  B. NuMBER  oF  ADvLTs  oF  SPedePtera litura CApTuRED  ]y  TimEE  KiNDs  oF  TRAps

      INsTALLED  TN  A  SwEET  PoTATo  FIELD AT  OMAEzAKI  IN  SEpTEM]ER  1968

Trapa

VF

BL

BL-VF

Sex
    Number

Sept, 3

of  adults  capturedb

Sept,4  Sept5
      

-T""M-

Mean

  FemaleI  Male

  FemaleI  Male

  FcmaleI  Male

 o,o45,528.026.5

 16.5140.5

 o,o120.0

 10.5
 15.5

 16,5141.0

 o.o175.0

 3.7
 8.5

 7.0222.0

 O.OllS.7

 14.0
 16.8

 13.3167.8

a VF,  virgin  female; BL, black-light; BL-VF,  black-light baited with  virgin  female.
b
 Mean  of  two  traps.

Attractiveness of virginfomale  in the.lield zevith er without  a  black-light lamp

    Attraction ef  virgin  females of  S. Iitura for its male  moths  in field conditions  was

verified  at  first in a  sweet  potato field at  Omaezaki,  Shizuoka  Prefecture on  September,
1968. The  traps  used  was  of  the 

``tub-type"
 as  was  adopted  for experiments  with  the

fall webworm,  ilCJiPhantria cunea  (YusHiMA and  NoGucHi,  1969) and  the  smallcr  tea

tortrix, AdbxqPlp,es faseiata (previouslyly A. orana,  tea-fbrm)  ([l]AMAKi et  al,,  1969).

Fifteen virgin  females in their 2nd  to 4th day  of  emergence  were  kept in a  wire-screen-

cage  with  a  ball of  absorbent  cotton  soaked  with  sugar-water.  The  cage  was  put
on  a  wooden  rack  (6× 8 cm)  above  the  6w  black-light bulb. A  plastic tub  with  water

(30cm in diameter and  15cm  deep) was  hung  from the  wooden  rack.  A  surface

actlve  dctergent was  dissolved in water  to prevent the  escape  of  the male  moths.  The
whole  trap  was  fixed at  the  height ef1  to 1,5 in  above  ground  Ievel. Three kinds of

traps,  6w  black-li.vht (BL), virgin  female (VF), and  black-light baited with  virgin

female (BL-VF), were  installed in duplicate and  examined  fbr three  successive  days.
Distance between  any  ad.iacent  two  traps was  about  50 rn.  Location  of  each  trap

was  rotated  every  day, so  that any  one  particular location became  used  for each  of

the  three  kinds of  traps during the three  succcssive  days.

    The  results  are  summarized  in Table 3. The  VU"-traps attracted  113.7 moths

per trap  per night.  AII of  them  were  males.  In the  case  of  the  BL-traps, the number

of  males  captured  in a  trap  per night  was  16.8. This trap  also  caught  14.0 female
moths  per trap per night.  The  BL-VF-traps caught  167.8 males  per trap per night.

The  eMciency  of  thiE BL-VF-traps was  about  500/, larger than  the VF-traps. Con-
cerning  females captured  in the traps, the BL-VF-traps  were  of  the same  order  of  eMci-

ency  to the  BL-traps, that  was  13,3 females per trap per night.

    It is interesting to discuss here the  daily patterns of  the number  of  attracted  moths

to thc  three  kinds of  traps. Although  the eMciency  of  the  BL-traps  decreased from
the  first night  to the 3rd night,  the  eMciency  of  the VF-traps  increased during these

nights.  The  decrease in the eMciency  of  the  BL-traps seemed  to  be due  to weather

conditions.  The  first night  was  cloudy  and  ef  weak  wind,  the  2nd and  the  3rd were

fine and  of  strong  wind.  The  age  of  the  moon  on  the  2nd night was  about  80%  to

fu11 moon,  and  that  of  the  3rd night  was  over  90%.  EMciency of  the  light-trap is
well  known  te be high in cloudy  nights  of  weak  wind.  The  increase of  attractive-

ness  of  the virgin  females could  be explained  partly by the  age  of  thc  females used.
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 Fig. 4. Hourly  number  of  male  SPodoPtera litura captured  by the

female (VF), black-light (BL), and  black-light baited with  virgin

field conditions.  The  arrows  indicate the  sunset  and  the  sunrise.

5 ,7

 tl'aps using  virgin

female (BL-VF) in

Weather  conditions,  however, also  seemed  to afllrct thc  cfnciency  of  thc  VF-traps.
Intensity of  the  moon-light  could  affect  male  responsiveness  to the female scx  phero-
mone.  Same  observations  wcrc  also  reported  en  the  cabbage  looper, 71'ichoplusia ni

(HiLLs, 1968). Numbers  ofmale  cabbage  looper moths  captured  in sex  pheromonal
traps positively corre!ated  with  the intensity of  the moen-light.  Recent observations
on  the  same  insect, however, did not  show  any  significant  differences in the  number

of  males  caught  by  pheromone  baited traps bctween  the  nights  of  the new  rrioon  and

the fu11 moon  (SAARio et al.,  1970).

    Diflerences in the efliciency  between the VF-traps and  thc  BL-VF-traps is rnainly

due  to the  diflerencc in thc  first night  of  cloudy  weather  conditions.  Low  eMciency

of  the  VF-traps in the  first night  was  greatly improved by combining  with  a  black-
light, These  facts indicate that  thc  cornbination  of  virgin  females and  black-light
could  be promising under  cleudy  weather  conditions.

    Since SHoREy  and  GAsToN  (1965) tbund  that  orientation  of  the cabbage  Ieoper
males  to a  light source  was  stimulatcd  by pheremonal  odour,  a  number  of  experiments

on  a  combination  of  virgin  female and  black-light were  undertaken,  EMciency  of

black-light traps was  greatly improved  by  combining  with  virgin  females in the cases

of  the cabbage  looper, TVichoplusia ni  (HENNEBERRy and  HowLAND,  1966; HENNEBERRy
et  al.. 1967; HowLAND  et  al., 1971), the pink bollworm, Pectinophora gos.vtPiella (GuERRA
and  OuyE,  I967), the  tobacco  hornworm, Manduca  sexta  (HoFFMAN ct al,,  1966), and
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the fa11 webworm,  ftIl/Phantria aunea  (YusmMA and  NoGucHi,  1969), Efuct  of  the

combination  of  black-light with  pheromonal  traps, however, is different with  insect?.

On  a  number  of  inscct species,  little improvement of  the  trap  eMciency  has becn expen-

enced  by the  pheromone  (virgin female)-light combination(HowLAND  et al.,  l971l

HENDRicKs, 1969; TAMAKi et  al., 1969), Recently, the  structure  of  traps used  was

found to aflbct  greatly upon  the male  catch.  Improvement  of  the  structure  of  a  phero-

mone-maze  trap brought about  a  trapping  ethciency  same  to  or  higher than  the VF-

BL-traps (To]A et  al,, 1970; KiLLiNEN  and  OsT, 1971), In adclition  to the struc-

ture of  traps, dctailed examinations  of  the re]ationship  between  male  responsg  to phelo-

mone  and  eflbct  of  light on  the  male  behaviour should  be undertaken  with  special

attention  to weather  conditions.

    Nocturnal fiight patterns of  malcs  and  females of  S, titura attracted  to the  three

                                                                       VF-kinds of  traps are  shown  in Fig. 4. The  numbers  of  male  moths  attracted  to the

and  the BL-VF-traps  showed  two  peaks in a  night.  The  first peak appeared  at

20:OO  hours, namely  2 hr after  sunset,  and  the  second  at  1:OO  hour, about4  hr before

sunrise.  These  fleld patterns of  mating  flight of  the  rnales  are  in keeping with  the results

of  laboratory observation  on  the  mating  behaviour of  this insect except  for the  time

of  the  second  peak  (c.£ , Fig. 3).

themical Properties of the sex  pheromone
    Abdominal  tips of  virgin  females of  2nd to 4th day of  emergence  were  extracted

with  methylene  chloride.  The  crude  extract  was  further fractionated by Florisil column

                                                                       acid
chromatography  (CARRoLL, 1961) and  then  by a  chromatography  on  silicic

IMePr:egb"3o`SbdedW'6tRcSgytZrnRwseagTmAX"h:lefitacinol9id7e"6rhPeax::eO{oeiZCtlonO.f`\Zefi'goCl'l::
balls were  wrapped  with  a  sheet  of  nylon  gause, and  then  hung  upon  the tub-type

trap  fbr field bioassay. The  height of  the  trap in thesc  experiments  was  within  
30

                                                     to 30 m.cm  above  ground  level. Distance between  the  traps was  20

    Some  Qf  the  results  of  the field bioassay are  summarized  in Table 4.

    Crude  extract  showed  no  activity  as  male  attractant.  After fractionation of  the

Table  4. REsvLTs  oF  FIELD  BIoAssAy oF  SEvERAL FRAcTIoNs  oF  ExTRACT

           VRoM  VmGrN  FEMALEs  oF  SPodePtera litura

Sample Female  equivalentNo.  malesltrap!night

Virgin female
Virgin male

Crude  extract  of  virgin famale

Ester firaction of  crude  extract

Acetylated unsaponifiable  matters

ES, AG.  4

ES, AG,  5

ES. AG. 4 plus ES. AG.  5

Free alcohel  fractien of  crudc  extract,  acetylated

Oct.

Sept.

Sept.

14, 1968, at  Haibara
         13

         13

        23

28, 1969, at Haibara

        ro

        20

8-10, 1971, at  Omaezaki

         70
         70
         70

         70

300.5

 o.o
 o.o

151.029.0

 o.o
 o.o15.025,O
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crude  cxtract  by  Florisil column  chromatography,  activity  appeared  in a  fraction

eluted  by 5%  ether  in hexane  (cster fraction). Some  possible 
"musking

 substance(s)"

could  be excluded  during the  chromatography.  Similar phenomena  on  
"musking''

of  sex  pheromone  have been reported  on  the  American  cockroach,  Periplaneta americana

(JAcoBsoN and  SMALLs, 1966) and  the  cynthia  moth,  Samia aynthia (JAcoBsoN and

SMALLs, l967). Inactive unsaponifiable  matters  of  the  crude  extract  resumed  activity

by  acetylation  with  acetic  anhydride-pyridine.  }rree alcohols  in the  crude  lipid which

were  eluted  with  15--250/. ethcr  in hexane  from the  Florisil column  also  showed

strong  biological activity  only  after  acetylation,  indicating the  presence of  a  
C[precursor-

like;i substance  as free alcohel,  These facts stron.vly  suggest  that  the  active  com-

pound is an  alcohol  acetate.  The  activity  of  the  ester  fraction was  entirely  lost by

further chromatography  on  a  column  of  silicic acid  impregnated  with  silver  nitratc.

Recombining  experiments  on  all the fractions revealed  that  the  activity  was  recovered

by  combining  the  fractions of  10%  ether  in pet. ether  (ES, AG.  4) and  leO%  ether

(ES. AG.  5).

    These  results  indicate that  the sex  pheromone  produced  by female S. Iitura is cem-

posed of  at  Ieast two  kinds of  unsaturated  alcohol  acetates.  The  chemical  properties
of  the  sex  pheromone  of  the  sibling  species,  S, littoragis (previously Prodenia lilura), has

been suggested  as  attributable  to free alcohol  and/or  carbonyl  compounds  (ZAyED et
al.,  1963). We  can  not  deduce  the  chemical  properties ofthe  pheromone  ofS.  tittoralis

from eur  results  on  S. titura. However,  as  far as  S. til'ura is concerned,  the female sex

pheromone is ncither  free alcohols  nor  carbonyl  compounds.

    Synthesized sex  pheromone  ofthe  southern  armyworm,  Prodenia eridonia  (JAaoBsoN
et  al., 1970), a  mixture  of  cis-9-tetradecenyl  acetate  and  cis-9,  trans-12-tetradecadienyl

acetate,  did not  show  any  activity  as  a  male  attractant  in the field for S. titura.

    Structural determination of  the isolated sex  pheromonal compounds  of  the femalc

SVbodQPtera litura F. is now  in its final step.
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